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A:BSTUACT: Non-nwrket banufits of reforestation are many. A benefit (J[jorests is 
tlu:irfimction as carbon sink 1n ejfect~ the costs of reducing greenhouse emissions 
tlmaugh redztr.:tion in fuel usage from transport, industry and households may no.t be 
tJS ~Qicient in reducing greenhouse emi~sions as reducing these emissions through a 
sink. 

This paper denwnstrates that a social benefit such as reduction in C02 canjustify ttee 
planting. Tnu!s pia mad wuler the Community Rainforest Reforestation Program over 
tlu! three yeurs 1993"'!995 ·wilt c1bsorb about 1701 549 tonnes of C02, The direct 
financial cost of planting Ji:Jr this period was $7.115m by Government Agencies. 
Given a $5 per tann<! c~ll'01 sequestrated (1996 prices), the total social benefit over 
35 years is appnr:rtmatc(v SlJ.853tn 1·Vhile this benefit is important~ In lh~ 1992 ... ]993 
jinancic.d year alone. the amount of C02 emitted by all vehicles in the localities 
covered by tltc.~ CRRP was approximately 398.000 tonnes ofwhtch cars contributitlg 
about 83~291 tonnes. IVt.l c:anclude rhat although the socici/ benefits of carbon 
sequestration in the CRRP seem substanlial in relatzon to the co.rls, to really encroach 
into the overall amount t{lC01 emitted in the region, reforestation in the CRRP must 
at least be equal to {'tandardplantatfons ofradiata pines (i.e. planting density) and 
more plantiJtg is rcquirl!d to cover cars emissions. Contributions to C02 emissions 
from other w!lziclc rategories should be balanced by the industrial attd transport 
sccto;·s. 

Introduction 

The goal of this paper is to estimate the benefit of carbon sequestration in 
reforestation undertaken undertaken under the Community Rainforest reforestation 
Program (CRRP) in North Queensland.. In the first section, a review of studies Qn 
carbon yield is undertaken. In the second section, an estimation of C02 sequestr~tion 
for the CRRP is undertaken. In the third section,. an estimation of C02 emission for 
vehicles {in parti.cularl! passenger cars) ln the Local Government Areas under study is 
used to put the CR.RP carbon. benefit into perspective. lt is· concluded that although 
the C01 benefits derived front the CRRP appear substantial in relation to the program 
and are in addition to many other benefits, CR.lU! plantations (in their function as 
carbon sink) are not as efficient as standard radiata pine plantations. 
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Etthnate of (arbon yield 

Individual trees and stands of the same species can differ .markedly in growth and 
yield patterns due to many f.<lct()CS* includint~. differences in climate. environment;. soil 
conditions nnd density of planting. Data on the an1.9U.nt of catbon contained in the 
different parts of a tree nod in forest soils for the. same s~cics can also vary 
considcrabl~ depending on the goutce consulted~ aarson rttid Gifford (1.989) assessed 
the pot.ential of tree planting in AusttaHa ns a COz sink. They cite Booth. 0989)who 
considers that n typical stern wood gro\,1h rate fot .P. NlriitUa in Australia is 10 toones 
dry matter per hectnrc per ycur (a votumc growth rate of 20 m' per hectare per· yenr) 
equivnlent to about 5 tonnes of carbon. AUowlng for J.eavcs, fine branch~s. toots und 
soil orgnuic mutter, Barson and (iifford (1 989) a.c;sume an annual average carbot1 
sequcstrntion .rate of 7.5 tonncs. c~trbOlt per h~c1are over 40 years .. This nssuntption 
implies thnt tctnl bi<.)m:J.Ss is 1.5 timGs nbove grouud biomass or that about 67 percctlt 
of' carbon is stored in the Stem W(>Od n~td lhe teSt .in leaves~ tOOtS, 'fine branches and 
soil organic mnttcr. They used a value of 390 tonncs carbo.n. per hecta.re as the 
asymptotic biomass. 

Batson n11d Gitlord (1989) :rmtu thnt these ~lnwth urtd yield assumpdons ma)'" be 
generous for Australian. conditions, us similar uvernge rates of stem vol.ttme growth 
npply to New .. zealand state .. uwned fore .. ~ts at peak plantation growth rate. 

nn~ following table provides various .estimates of corb()tl biomass: 

Table: l: Hstim~tte of carbon yi¢ld on pine plantatJons {Tonnes per hectare) 

JJarson and 
Gi.ffbt-d 
(1989). 

390 

l.tunb(!rt 
(1979)b 

<Jrierson ct nl 
(1991) 1;: 

373 

1\1aclt~ten nnd 
\VUkelin (l99l} d 

310 

n. Average quality P .. radiata f!l\·;~vtt in NS\V (30 yenrs) 

BotU"dman. 2 

(l99S} 

243 

b Assuming peak plantation gt0\'-111 rate in New Zealand fore$tS (40 yetV$) 
c Average for V. radintn grown in\ ictorl~1 inchtd~ estimate ofsoil carbon content 
d 'Etstimate of tree cmnponents (excluding stetn wood) applied to the stem wood of 

Bt1ardmnn (.1995) 
e P. radiata site quality 3 growrt in South Australia (35 years) 

Source: BTCE estimates based on data front different .s.:;mrces., 

Reforestation in me CRRP is similar t.:J a. plmtation. wbereby individual annual 
plantings involves trees of .identical ages* but whe~ the total plantation est;lte can. ·tte 
co.nsidered a fore.~t of trees of mixed nge~~* lt is futther assUJ.ned ·that t~$ in this 
.. plantation estate" is to be harvested~ at 35 years of age, with. immediat~ :tcpfanting of 
the land. 

Thete is a Jack of consensus an1ong foresters about .tl\e best fotm of a nL~~matical 
ft·Inction {(1 describe tree gtowtb, possibly ~x~~ of the lack o.f data, ·.aM: limited 

Department of EconomiC$, Unive.-sity ·<>f~ttnsl10d .net 1be C~vc J{ete~~T;h Cet;tte (ortmpb1 
.-.tnror~t Sc4k'&Y Met M.....,..t~ 
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understandiog of tbe 8towth process (Zeidc 1993~ Clutter et al 1.993. Leech 8{, 
.Ferguson 1981). Zeid~ (l993.)·sbows that aU butthe. ·weibuUeq~don. can be reduced. 
to one of two basic. growth fu'ilctions~ differing esser1tially ln ouly the decline 
component. Becanse of its mathematical tracuibility; a,nd the fact that it is used by a 
m.unbcr of researchers. the Oo.mpenz fimctio.n was adopted in this .study to describe 
the yield ofu plantation estate over tim~o lts form may be exprtssed as! 

\\'here V is the volw:ne of bioronsst Vm is the maximum or saturation leVfl of l 
absorbed over tlle life ofthe plantnti.o.nt t is time and. band k are constants. 

'.\ben t~o. V:-;,;Vo~ and b~In (Vm I V0 } where Vu is the valume ofbiomass .in the 
seedlings. 

Differentiating the function twice with .respect to time und setttng it equal to 0 
{condition fbrthe point of inflexion} yteids: 

\*w'bere tm is the year of maximum growth (the age eonesponding to point A in figure 
1. 

The asj·mptotie value ofhi<)mass. lVrn) is obtained fro111 averuge yield data. Biomn.ss 
volurnes are then c<m,:erted to mass of carbon using conversion factors. ~fhe initial 
muss of carbon in ·the seedlings is assumed to be O.OS ton1les per l1a (Barson & 
Gillbrd1 l9:!9J. This \\'Ou:d. not diffet with :the tree spe~ies planted, howeve.r because 
of' the lower density of trees in the: C'RRP~ Vo is assumed to be 0.016 tonnes perlut.. 

\Vood yield of a tree tlr ident1cal aged stand is ·usually portrayed as sigmoidal 
functions as sho\vu in figure· la where initial exponential groWth slows after· reaching 
a maximum rate at n ·point of inflexion tA). The saturation level (C) which is reached 
asymptoticau;~ .. represents the maximum. biomass of the standt after which growth 
continues :but is matched b~' decomposition. 

Figure· Ib is a ·yield c;tt.rve whi~h shows the total.number of what .is being meru,-ured~ or 
some attribute such as tree diameter or mass at different points in time. Yield ¢ur,ves 
for forests normally include any removals such as thiuning that occur dunng the 
growth process: (Vane lay 1994. p.l06). 

Yield curves for plantntiou forests are nonnaUy defined in· !eons of volume of wood 
(te .. cubic .meter of.merehant;Jble stemwOQd) per unit area (te·. ba)., 

At an.y point in time the average stock of cathon ~estered pet ba in a plantation 
estate. that accords with this yield function is given by: 

t,_. LA 

. 1. -k"-dt 
v.,.•·'·.fn 

where tn is the rotation .t>Cri.od between successive, harvest 

Department :Cif'~omk~t Oniv~ity ofQU~n$hll~d ...... the ~ivc.la.cb c-. ·f«t..., 
:_,in!Qte$1. ScoktJy .ltld ~* 
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Figure 1 : Yield and Growth Curves 
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The Community RtJinforest: Refo.rcstntion 'Prostam (CRltP) l~ a. tbree .. Jevel Joint 
govc::tnment program in Nottb Queensland whi~h addresttes the issues of con$et'Vatlon, 
CJtlpf()sment and future source .of.high quality tim bet- It provides landholders with the 
opportunity to plnnt native nr cxot.ic rainforests trees at ·minbnnl ·private co5ts on land 
which is deg.raded (lf not used. TI1esc planUttions arc complcrnent:ary to exiSting 
l1ovenunent plnntnticms. 

The CRRP 1:; desi;sned to achieve four interrelated ·objectives. vi~. de.velo,p n private 
plannltion tunber .resource~ .me.st degrnduti<>n of tnnd following extensive 
inappropriate clearios~ improve \Vater quaUty in rivers and sttcam.s; .. and train a 
workf<)re¢ to support rainfhrest plantntl<>n estnblisluncnt (CRRP Management 
eommlttee~ 1 9t)3 }. 

The CRRP involves the lhUowing shirts: 

Cardwell 
Hi.nchinbn1ok 
'thurmgowa. 
\Vhite Sundays 

?vtirnni 
Encham 
:Wlackny 
Hetherton 

,1\·htreeba 
Douglas 
lvtulgrave/Cnims 

1'he area and number· oftrecs planted is shown in the table .2:: 

Tnble :!: Number of trees and area planted in the CRRP 

Atherton 
Cook 
Johnstone 

Yenr planted Area (ha) Number of trees ......._ Density 

1992 ... 93 
19'>3-94 
1<194.-9S 

266.20 
436.81 
439~24 

Total 1,142.25 
Source: CRRP Annual .reports 

168~063 
2.98,848 
341,420 

808i331 

631 
684 
777 

709 

Of species planted. 43.15~1> are Eucalypt$ (353,1 83 trees over 531 ha). The average 
mean annual increm~nt (MAI)over all the species ·planted Js 7.90m~Jba/yr. Mally 
specie.s have no known mean annual increment. This MAI would be very 
conservative given that the MAl used by the studies cited for radiata pines assume an 
lvlAl. of20m3

• 

Using this average MAl,. .after 35 years, the total volume of biomass would be 
3l5,8J2m3 above ground and 6J.l66 m3 underground (20% of above ground 
biomass}. Given that the trees species are haxdwood~ a density of .5 tonnes of biomass 
was used instead of A4 tonnes of biomass ~r m3 (Turner, 1990). The amount of 
carbon sequestrated vari~s in. studies between 40 and 50% or tb~ total biomass 
(Boardman). An amount of45% is assumed here. 

Department or:acortomitsj UniversitY QfQueenslanclad"the Cooperati\'e Reseateh Centre for Tropical 
rainforest .Eclllosy lllCJ M~na~em,ent. 



rahle l .. Estimation of: carbon. sequestration in the CRRP over 35 years. 
Year Total Standvolume Underground Carbon Total Carborl 

over 35 yeats. (trt1) biomass {m3
) sequestrated sequestrated 

2028 73604.30 14,720.90 
20~9 \:10171.'11 24'1155.59 
:!030 \~144'->.So 24,289~97 

Total :l158~:; l ~· 63J66.46 

(tonne) per hn (tonne) over 3.5 
nver 35 years years 

153.00 40,727.79 
151.56 66,401.35 
151.54 66,564.62 

170~549~37 

The n.mount <~f cnrbon seqttestration 1s well below the figures report~d in. the 'above 
studies,. bceausc- in the~e ~;tudies the usst.unptions are for a planting density of 4,200 
'trees per ltet.:tare t fU:CEJ 996. p.l5l and an MAl ofnbout 20til1:. Th¢ total amount of 
cnrbon sequcstr~teJ. o\'er :;::. years ft'~:r reforestation anmunts to 170,549 tonnes. If:a4t 
('1hai) fnr ah~·we ground average nnnunl increment of carbon fot Suealypts in 
plantauon~ ·•.National fircenht,use Ga.<i Invent(>TY Committee~ 1994} was used~ the total 
mas~ of carb~'n \\\mid be tsq .. tns tonnes plus 2t~•o underground would be another 
~9Jl1tl tmmes ~n a totnl carbon mal'i~ of 199·\894 tonnes. The 4t Clha!y apphes to 
standard plantuuon~ \\here the dt'nstt~· is :more than double the CRRP planting 
density If~ carhm:i ta:-.:. t)f $~ { li)~~b price) per tonne as wns suggested in AusttaUa 
~ns the prtce St*'t ihr cnrhon. the social benefit nf the first three years of tree planting 
it1 tenns ol carhcm sequestrnuon rver 3:5 yenrs is estimated. at :$852~'146 ( 1996 price). 

lfthe trees are logged at th~t Hme .. and new seedlings plnnted. the nmount of carbon 
released intn· th~ atmosphere will be mmimum, On(! of' tbe mam use 'Of the· timber 
provided. by the C"RRI' is H1r cahi.net.-mnking und mnybe for poles. Tiu'!se products 
ean have another 50 o.r rrmre ~·em·s of life (even 100 of yean; 'fbr very good quality 
fumiturel. Only snme ofthe thinrnnp maybe btnnt ot usc for pnper (average life time 
of one year nr iessl. Becn\1Se of the low density t-,f the p:anting~" there ihiU be 
mitlhnum thinning 

COz EmJssions Frbm Vebic'tesln North-Queensland 

1'o et1rnpate the results obtained for crubon sequestration, we provide an estimat.e of 
CC>2 ermssion by vehicles in the study area. 

The figure.~s for vehicle numbers were obtained from th~ Queensland Oe,partment of 
1·umsport. The list of abbreviation can be found in appendix L 

The number of vehicles in each Lo(:al Government Authori.ties for .the y~ars 1993 is 
found i.rt table 4 and is compiled from the .sub-categories.(a), (b),. (c) and, (d). 

Depltftmcnt .of Ecouomics. Univ~rsity Qf Queensland and .1i;c:. C~ive lt"-.rch Centre tor tropk:at 
rabtfOTe$t ·p.cplQgy and M-.ernent. 



Tabie 4: Number' of vehi.ct.es .in the CR.ltl> localities: a$ ·at 30.06.1.993 
'Vehi¢les No. (a) (b) (c) {d) 
.Oistdct!type ~nrs (n} t. VC Rigid trucks articulated 1"atal 

truck& 

Ilinchinbrook 51<3'14 :!~.156 463 66 
Thuriogowa 14.::!13 4,836' 515 91 
Atht;ti\nt ~.Q06 1~774 316 51 
C\1ok 1.1'1() 1~695 24.3 17 
Doughl~ 2:"6:.!Cl l~25:l 135 37 
Eacham ..... 13 1.159 lSI 34 
Herbert~, 15Stt l~03f~ 136 32 
Johnstot."'. h.'J)2 ),150 352 88 
Nfarueha hJl06 ~.Ll5 4.1.5 6;\ 

2\tiulgravt. t7~h~: ~~961 568 11 
Carn1s :."!~{~:;,~ '7~434 891 JJC) 

~-- S~*t~:t 34~t(P} 418$ .7{)3 

tn} tate.gortes t"~. cs \\. A'!vHl. tH 
th'l Categones t ~ P.l ~~rt.. Pr:c f'll:. t:Ci\" 
(C) Categories T~TCC. TC~t "rt .. '111.~ VAN~ VPA~VRF~ l\CA 
{dJ Cutf:gories RTt • Irrr. RRl .. RUD 

8,599 
19,661 
6~041 
3~12S 
4T051 
3,457 
2,.79·2 

l0,322 
9~621 

24~238 
31.~087 

... 123~000 
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The· estin1ation ot total fuel consumed {'ly vehicles was obtained by ·summing up of 
·fuel consu:mptitm t)f each vehicle ettteg.tlries. These categories me cars. light vehiclr:sjl 
rigid trucks and arttcufated tmeks. In. eucb cutego.ry .. assunlptions were tnade as. to the 
type (:'If fUtal tmed. the mean age Of the VehicleS ibr lVhich U deterioration factOr (rnble 
6J ts .:tpphed~ the energ~, density nnd weight have been dnwm from the BTCE study. 

Tnhle S: co .. emission from \'Chicles in the CRRP localities in 1993 
-- . . . . .. · · · · · l'ars · · . t 'VC Rigid . Articu. . Energy 

Trucks Ttucks density 
{~ijoulc/t) 

co~ 
Emission 
factors 
(g/Mj) 

Av.kmlyear {s~OOO) CJ.OO 16.68 20.19 84.93 
Fuel U!lOOkmJ $.00 13.3(; 26.50 47 •. 2S 
Total fuel fs'OOOJ 1993 371764 76*1:13 .22,391 28,411 
.• "qel type 
.l)etrol .128 .,728 ,108 .001 34.l 66~0 
Pit$eJ ~198 '"198 .857 .996 38.6 ''·' LPG .014 ~074 .036 .003 25.7 59.4 
C0.2emissions tonoes) Total 
1993 86,438 174,399 58316 7511789 396.935 

!able S shows. th~ total C02. emissions from·vehieles in 1993 only~ Emissions~ 
llhrtost three times the amount of COl which will be absorbed over 35 years in the 
CR~. Sequestration. of co,. is twice the amount of emissions if only Car$ are· 
considered~ '"fhis is an bntJortartt cons;deration. For .example, the BFCE study was to 

Depatttnent or !!~onomics. Urti.v~rsity ofQt~eenst•d lliKl Uto C~tive R~b C~tte for TrQPiq•l 
~infort$t. t!~ofosy and ~etnenL 

~ 
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$ 
provide an alt~rnative tool to industry (transport of goods) to intemalise the costs .of 
C01 emission, thus excluding nil cars. The C02 emissions by industries in North 
Queensland would be, ttnder the BFCE assumptions ·1 00% of categories (b), (c) and 
(d). Category (a) is therefore a ,proxy whereby :it is assumed that the use of cats is 
only for individuals a11d their families for their own needs (Although a proportion 
would be for business use). From this assumption. we inter that this portion of carbon 
emission is generated by the community and the CRRP being a Community program, 
it becomes appropriate to compare C02 emissi~;.'ns from cars only with the .results 
obtained from C02 sequestration in the CRRP. 

Conclusion 

In this paper, the cstitnatiort of C02 sequestration in the CRRP plantings trom 1993 to 
1995 wus undertaken. \Vith an urea of 1J42 ha planted over these three years and. a 
dtmsity of 709 tree:; per hectare~ the col sequestration has been ·estimuted at about 
170~549.37 totrnes over 35 years \vhich is. equal to n sodal bene tit' of $ 852,746. 
These resultst althouuh bei.ng substnntial. need to be placed in perspective. In order to 
gain an appreciation of ::hese results .. nn nttempt wns made to estimate the COz 
emissions of vehicles in th:l.! study urea. TI1e results indicme that C02 emissions for 
the year 1992. 93 altme is '1bout 3Q7Mt, this includes private cars (which were 
excluded from the BTCH study). The relatively poor result of the CRRP .in terms of 
C02 absorption is caused by a management .regime which is well below the standard 
plantations of radiatu pine which were thu basis of the BTCE study. These plantations 
have an original planting dct1sity of about 2~200 trees. per hectare with thinning 
occurring after 5 yem~s. I 0 and 20 years. This U1inning management is unlikely to 
cccur itl the CRRP us the density is already very low. 
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Appendix 1. 

1'able 6 Deterioration factor for vehicle at end of year 

Vehicle age 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
n 
12 
.13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21-.30 
30·'"' 

Deterioratio 
n fa¢tor 

1;020 
1.030 
L041 
1.051 
1.062 
1.072 
1.083 
1.094 
1.105 
L116 
1.121 
1.127 
1.132 
1.138 
1.132 
1.127 
1.121 
1.116 
1.105 
LlOS 
1.138 
1.200 

Source: BTCE .. 1996~ p.72, 

10 

Pepill'tnlent of Economics, Univ¢rslty of Queer)sllhd Md tho .Cooper~dV¢' :Jlc;$~h C~ntte (or tropical 
rainforen l!coh,gy and M~t•gcrnent, · 



QUEENSLAND VEHICLES ON REGISTER 

BODY TYPE DESCRIPTION 

CH Hearse 
CS Sedan 
CSH Car Street f{od 
CSW Station Wagon 
P PaneiVan 
PSR Panet Van Street Rod 
PB Light Bus 
PBS Panel Van (School Bus) 
U Utility Truck 
UCA Utility Caravan 
USR Utility Street Rod 
UTL Utility Tow Truck (Licensed) 
UTI Utility Tow Truck 
UTlJ Ublity Towtng Unit 

T Trucks 
TCC Cab and Chass1s 
TCM Concrete (Agitator Truck) 
TT Tow Truck 
TTL Tow Truck (Licensed) 
VAN Van 
VPA PantechntcrJn 
VRF f~efrigerated Van 

8 Bus 
BCA Caravan (Truck Type} 
BS SchoclBus 
BST Truck or Van Sch9of Bus 
BT Bus Truck 
BNA Articulated Sus (Banana Bus.) 

RTU Towing Untt 
RTT Truck Tractor 
RRT Road Train 
RBO 8 Double 

MBH Backhoe (SpecJally Constructed) 
MBT Mobile Bonng Plant (Truck Mounted) 
MCC Mobile Crane. Carrier 
MCD Mobile Crane Dolly 
MCR Mob1le Crane (Specially Constructed). 

TABLE A 

MMc
0
· .. ····rT Mobile Crsna (Truck Mounted) ·* 

Dum per Truck 
MEL Endloader (Specially Constructed) 
MEM Miscellaneous Mobile Machu1ery and EqUipment (Specially Constructed) 
MET Miscellaneous Mobile Machinery and Equipment (Truck Mounted) 
MFK Forklift (Specially Constructed) 
MST Straddle Truck 



·.] 

PPL Limited Use Permit Plates 

HTE Tractor 

SCR Side Car 
SIC Invalid Chair 
SMP Moped Motor Cycle 
SOL Motor Cycle 
STY Tricycle 

DBT Baal Trailer 
DCA Caravan Trailer 
DCB Cane Bin Trailer 
OEM Machinery or Equipment Trailer 
OLL Low Loader 
DOL Dolly Trailer 
DSB Semi Trailer Bus 
OSC Caravan Semi Traile• 
DT J Timber Jinker 
DTR Trailer 
DTS Semi Trailer 
DMH Mobile Home Trailer 
DCC Multiple Car Carrier Trailer 
OMC Trailer 'rowed by Motor Cycle 
OFT Farm Tratler 
DHF Drawn Horse Float 
DOG Dog Trailer 

LOR Dealer 

AMB Ambulance 

R Recreational Vehicle 

.... ... 
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